This study reports two multi-century regional reconstructions of annual precipitation based on Pinus ponderosa and P. edulis from four sites in central northern Arizona. It compares standard regional and time-nested methods to generate reconstructions from 1581-2016 C.E. and 1529-2016 C.E., respectively. The strongest climate relationship is a positive correlation between total ring width and 12-month total precipitation ending in July of the growth year. The chronologies account for 50% of the variance of observed annual precipitation in the regional model and 59%, 60%, and 47% and 35% in the nested models. The two reconstructions are highly correlated (Pearson's correlation r > 0.97, p < 0.001) demonstrating that the reconstructions are highly similar over the period common to both reconstructions, with the nested-models' advantage of extending the range of the reconstruction. The precipitation reconstructions are significantly correlated (r = 0.66, p < 0.001) with the North American Drought Atlas (NADA).
INTRODUCTION
Among its many uses, dendroclimatology has the capacity to improve our understanding of hydrological systems in semi-arid and arid regions to guide sustainable water policy by extending climate records prior to the instrumental period (Touchan and Meko 2009 ). To achieve this, regional reconstructions of climate variables such as precipitation or flow of key waterways are conducted using several tree-ring series at multiple sites (Touchan et al. 2005 (Touchan et al. , 2011a Woodhouse et al. 2006) . To understand long-term patterns in climate, such as decadal and centennial cycles or to deter-mine if the current change is outside the range of the recent past, long reconstructions are required. Within any reconstruction, the sample depth usually decreases farther back in time (Speer 2010) . To control for the associated decrease in sample size, checks have been introduced to semi-objectively determine when sample depth is too low to consider the reconstruction robust, such as the expressed population signal statistic (EPS; Wigley et al. 1984) . Concurrent with changes in sample depth, the series available to derive the reconstruction changes and so the mismatch between the samples used to generate the reconstruction and the training data increases. To improve the accuracy of models, Cook et al. (2007) suggest a time-nested model method. In this method, multiple models are derived based on the series that represent a given time period for the reconstruction, and the resulting reconstructions are combined such that the reconstruction of any time period is based on a model comprising its constituent series, rather than all series available during the entire calibration period. Variations on this method have been applied across many study localities (e.g. Meko 1997; Cook et al. 2002; Touchan et al. 2008 Touchan et al. , 2011a Touchan et al. ,b, 2014 and have been tested against standard regional methods showing differences in decadal-scale drought variability. The authors of those studies attribute these differences to invariant coefficients in the standard model that fail to represent changes in the composition of the predictor tree-ring sample depth (Touchan et al. 2008) .
We used two methods of regional precipitation reconstruction, comparing a standard regional method to a time-nested approach for reconstructing regional climate in central northern Arizona. This work adds to the extensive body of knowledge required to inform water management in the lower catchment of the Colorado River.
STUDY REGION
Central northern Arizona, part of the Colorado River Basin, varies from the mesic forest of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) and ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Douglas ex C. Lawson) to semi-arid pinyon pine (Pinus subsection Cembroides Engelm.) and juniper (Juniperus L.; Fritts et al. 1965) . Precipitation is bimodal with one peak during winter snows and the other peak occurring during the North American Monsoon that delivers up to half of the state's precipitation starting in July and peaking in August (Higgins et al. 1997; CLIMAS 2017) . The majority of the central northern Arizona catchment contributes to the Colorado River above Lake Mead and below Lees Ferry, but is intersected by a tongue of the catchment of the Gila River (via the Verde R.), which joins the Colorado near the international border between Mexico and the United States (Figure 1) .
The water supply for approximately 30 million people and irrigation for more than 1.5 million hectares of agricultural land are provided by the Colorado River (Postel et al. 1998) . Before agricultural and municipal use and impoundments, the Gila River contributed 1600 × 10 6 m 3 year -1 to the discharge of the Colorado River (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 1952), whereas the mean annual discharge of the Colorado at Lees Ferry, Arizona, was estimated at 17,000 × 10 6 m 3 year -1 . In the past, the Colorado River provided water for the 7770 km 2 of arid region wetlands (Luecke et al. 1999) . The high sediment load deposited by the Colorado River built up the delta and provided nutrients for fisheries in the Sea of Cortez (Postel et al. 1998 ) and also provided irrigation for native farming communities (Homburg and Sandor 2011) . Currently, water only reaches the mouth for the Colorado River during years of very high runoff (Morrison et al. 1996) , and even in flood years much of the water is captured in the large evaporative basin, Laguna Salada (All 2006) . Management of water resources and their influence on these remnant deltaic wetland and aquatic systems are of increasing scientific and political interest (Cohen et al. 2001) .
Dendroclimatic studies have reconstructed flow in the Colorado River at Lee's Ferry (Stockton and Jacoby 1976; Woodhouse et al. 2006 ) and the Gila River at the head of Safford Valley near Solomon, Arizona (Meko and Graybill 1995) . Both regions are considerably distant from the immediate watershed of our study area (Figure 1 ). Overlapping with our study region, Salzer and Kipfmueller (2005) reconstructed a regional precipitation record for the October-July season for the localities of Flagstaff, Navajo Mountain and Canyon de Chelly using stepwise multiple linear regression. However, the most recent climate data used as part of their study were prior to the southwestern drought of the first decade of the 2000s, which has become a period of intense interest for drought reconstruction (Touchan et al. 2011b) . The reconstruction of Salzer and Kipfmueller (2005) was not available for quantitative comparison.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tree-Ring and Climatic Data
Three existing chronologies (Meko and Hirschboeck 2008) , originally developed by Jeffrey Dean and updated by Ramzi Touchan, combined Table S1 ). Three of the sample chronologies are based on total ring widths from ponderosa pine; SVC, SLA, and ROB, whereas REB is based on the Colorado pinyon (P. edulis (Engelm.)).
Monthly PRISM precipitation and temperature records were available from the Westmap web page (https://cefa.dri.edu/Westmap/) for a pixel centered on Flagstaff (111.613°W, 35.1983°N) . The period of data used is 1895-2016.
The Sunset Crater Chronology
Tree cores from Sunset Crater Visitor Center were sanded and crossdated using standard dendrochronological techniques (Stokes and Smiley 1996) . The width of each annual ring was measured to the nearest 0.01 mm. COFECHA was used to verify the dating and accuracy of measurements (Holmes 1983) .
Chronology Development
The tree-ring series were detrended with a cubic smoothing spline with a frequency response of 0.50 at a wavelength 67% of the series length to remove the non-climatic trends caused by tree age, size, and the effects of stand dynamics (Cook and Peters 1981) . The detrended series for all chronologies and the standard regional chronology (standard regional is based on "residual" index) were then prewhitened with low-order autoregressive models to remove persistence, which was observed to be appreciably higher in the tree-ring series than in seasonal and annual precipitation. The resulting series is called a "residual" index. Statistics for the individual site chronologies and the combined standard regional chronology are listed in the supplementary information (Supplementary  Material Table S2 ). All chronologies, a single master chronology for the standard regional analysis and a chronology for each site for the nested analysis, were generated from the residual indices using the bi-weight robust estimate of the mean or the median of core indices if fewer than seven cores were present (Cook 1985 ). An EPS of ࣙ0.85 was used to determine where adequate sample depth was achieved (Wigley et al. 1984) . A correlation analysis of the chronologies against the Flagstaff West monthly precipitation and temperature data was conducted using Seascorr (Meko et al. 2011 ). All individual months and integrated 3-, 6-, and 12-month periods were assessed.
Standard Regional
A regression model of the standard regional chronology and the August-July precipitation was generated for the calibration period . The stability of the model was tested using the split-sample procedure (Snee 1977; Touchan et al. 2011a) , in which the calibration period is divided into two subsets, a regression equation is generated from each and verified with the other. In the two verification periods, the reduction of error statistic (RE) and coefficient of error (CE) were calculated as a measure of reconstruction skill (Fritts 1976) , where a value greater than 0 indicates positive skill. The adjusted R 2 was calculated for each of the two verification periods, and also for the transfer function derived from the total calibration period. The strength of the model was also tested using the PRESS procedure (e.g. Weisberg 1985; Touchan et al. 2011b) . This equation was then used to reconstruct August-July summed precipitation from 1581-2016.
Nested Analysis
The chronology for each site was generated from the residual indices using the bi-weight robust estimate of the mean (Cook 1985) . Twelvemonth summed precipitation from August of the previous year to July of the current year was highly correlated with the residual site chronologies. Each individual site chronology was used as a potential predictor in the series of step-wise multivariate regression models. If more than one chronology was available, the Principal Components (PCs) of those chronologies were used (where eigenvalue >1), and the single site chronology was used if only one was available. This nested modeling procedure, which exactly follows the steps described in detail by Touchan et al. (2008) began with the period represented by all chronologies , then models were added that covered either longer periods backward or forward in time. The span of each model corresponds to changes in site chronology availability and sample depth. The reconstructions were scaled to the standard deviation of the model with the highest sample depth. These were joined into one reconstruction such that each year's precipitation is reconstructed by the regression model with the greatest data availability for that time period. The four resulting models were tested using the split-sample procedure (Snee 1977; Touchan et al. 2011a) , and the PRESS procedure (e.g. Weisberg 1985; Touchan et al. 2011b ). These were spliced together to reconstruct a chronology spanning 1529-2016 with a minimum sample depth of four distinct trees (six cores).
Comparisons
For both the standard regional and nested models, dry years were defined as reconstructed precipitation below the 10 th percentile corresponding to the percentiles of the reconstructed precipitation for the calibration period. The threshold was determined by exploratory scatter plots of reconstructed precipitation on observed precipitation, recognizing that the threshold must be high enough to represent a significant departure from average conditions. Consecutive dry years were counted with the aim of detecting changes or patterns in the length of drought periods. A five-year moving average of reconstructed precipitation was examined in the same manner to determine dry periods that may not have been captured by consecutive years, but was additively a departure from background conditions.
The precipitation reconstructions for both the standard regional and nested analyses were compared to each other, and also to the North American Drought Atlas (NADA; Grid 104; 110.0°W, 35.0°N) to determine the level of correlation. Although the NADA reconstruction for the comparison period (>1560) was normally distributed (Shapiro Wilk: W = 0.995, p-value = 0.114), the standard regional and nested reconstructions were non-normal (W = 0.9898, p-value = 0.004; W = 0.986, p-value = <0.0002). Boxcox: EnvStats in R (Millard 2013 ; R Core Team 2017) was used to de- termine a suitable value for transformation based on the Shapiro-Wilk metric, resulting in λ = 2 for both the standard regional (W = 0.996) and nested (W = 0.996) reconstruction. The values for the standard regional reconstruction were transformed as per equation 1:
The transformed reconstructions were normally distributed (p-values 0.238: 0.239) and thus parametric methods (Pearson's product-moment correlation) were used to determine the coefficient of correlation between each of the three reconstructions. The correlation and stability of the correlation between the standard regional, nested and NADA reconstructions were tested by determining the running correlation between reconstructions in an 11-year window along their length. The shared periods were split in two and changes in correlation over time and were assessed using a Z-test to determine if correlation across the reconstructions was statistically indistinguishable.
RESULTS
Standard Regional and Nested Analysis
Summed precipitation of August of the previous year to July of the current year had a positive relationship to ring width and was the best explanatory variable for the data. In contrast, temperatures of May-July were inversely related to ring width ( Figure 2 ; Table 1 ). The split-sample procedure indicated sufficient skill (RE and CE > 0) and explanatory power (adjusted R 2 for the full period: 0.5) to justify the use of the full calibration period to reconstruct prior precipitation conditions for the region ( Figure 3 ; Table 2 ; Table 3 ). The standard regional reconstruction with EPS ࣙ 0.85 was 1581-2016 ( Figure 4 ). Forty-one dry years were identified over the reconstruction (Figure 4 ) with one instance of two consecutive dry years (1584-1585). Fifty-two dry years were identified from the fiveyear running mean values. There was a weak negative Pearson's correlation (r = -0.37), but statistically significant (p-value = 0.018) trend in dry years, but that trend was not apparent for the five-year running mean (r = -0.037; p-value = 0.79) during the reconstructed period. Eleven periods of consecutive dry years by the 5-year running mean lasted between two and six years (Table 4 ). There was no statistically significant trend in the period between dry years. By magnitude, the two driest years were 1996 and 2002, with no previous years on record in which precipitation was below 300 mm.
For each model used in the nested analysis, the split-sample also indicated sufficient skill (RE and CE > 0) and explanatory power (adjusted R 2 for full period: 0.59, 0.60, 0.47, 0.35) to justify the use Figure 5 . The running correlation between the standard regional and nested reconstructions, (top), the standard regional and National Drought Atlas (NADA) reconstruction (middle) and the nested and NADA (bottom). Straight (red) line indicates the trend in correlation over time. Grey center lines mark break between early and late sections used to calculate change in correlation and the Z statistic.
of the full calibration period to reconstruct prior precipitation conditions for the region ( Figure 3 ; Table 2 ; Table 3 ). The complete reconstruction with EPS ࣙ 0.85 was from 1529 to 2016. Thirty-five dry years were identified over the reconstruction (Figure 4) with no instances of consecutive dry years. Thirty-seven dry years were identified from the fiveyear running mean values. Again, there was a weak negative (r = -0.34), but statistically significant (p-value = 0.046) trend in dry years, but that trend was not apparent for the five-year running mean (r = -0.09; p-value = 0.58) during the reconstructed period. Four periods of consecutive dry years by the 5-year running mean lasted between three and six years (Table 4 ). There was no statistically significant trend in the period between dry years. By magnitude, the two driest years were 1996 and 2002, with no previous years on record having precipitation below 300 mm.
The small decrease from adjusted R 2 to the PRESS statistic for all models suggests that neither the standard regional nor nested models were over fit (Table 3) . The standard and nested regional reconstructions were highly correlated over their shared period (r > 0.97, p < 0.001). Testing of the early and late segments of an 11-year running correlation window ( Figure 5 ) across the reconstructions showed the early period had weaker correlations than the later period-although still highly correlated (Z: 2.729, p = 0.006). This was reflected by the three anomalous dips in correlation in the mid-1600s. As per Touchan et al. (2008) we interpret the conflicting estimates as caused by the invariance of the standard regional model that cannot account for changes in the predictor tree-ring data as sample depth decreases backward (or forward) in time. Although all models showed sufficient skill for use in the reconstructions, the skill of each model varied considerably. The standard regional model skill (PRESS: 0.49) falls between the more powerful nested models (1611-2005: 0.59, 1814-2005:0.58) , and the least explanatory model (1824-2016: 0.33) , and is similar to the longest of all the models (1529-2005:0.45). Within the nested reconstruction, the models that derive the oldest and youngest parts have no series in common, and the lowest skill for 1824-2016 does not negatively influence the overall model's reconstruction of the period prior to 2005. This is not true of the standard regional model.
The correlation between the NADA PDSI and both the standard regional (r = 0.67, p < 0.001) and nested (r = 0.65, p < 0.001) methods was similar and less strongly correlated, but well supported. The nested reconstruction was more weakly correlated with the NADA PDSI than the standard regional reconstruction. If the correlation comparison was restricted to the same time period , the nested reconstruction shows better agreement (r = 0.7, p < 0.001), because of a drop in correlation toward the earliest part of the nested reconstruction. These differences are recapitulated when examining the early and late segments of the 11-year running correlation windows ( Figure 5 ) comparing the two reconstructions to NADA PDSI. In neither comparison was there a statistical difference between the early and later periods. There was a clear reduction in correlation towards the earliest end of the nested reconstruction. If only the period 1851-2003 was compared, the early period R 2 increases to 0.50, and the populations are statistically indistinguishable (Z = 0.391, p-value = 0.696).
DISCUSSION
Comparing the Reconstructions
The results of our comparison between the standard regional and nested reconstruction methods show that, for the period of overlap, the reconstructions are well correlated. The nested-models have the advantage of extending the range of the reconstruction, an effect that may be more or less pronounced at other sites depending on sample depth variation. The nested method employed in this study also has the benefit of the reconstruction being based on the training data for the series represented within that time period only, theoretically reducing error in older sections of the reconstruction and in the youngest section, post-2005. This may explain the lower values for the running correlation between the two reconstructions during the 1600s. Both reconstructions underestimate the precipitation during the wettest years of the calibration period (Figure 3 ). This suggests more uncertainty in the prediction of wet events prior to the instrumental period. This effect is likely caused by the physiology of the trees -once a maximum threshold of soil moisture is available, precipitation is no longer the variable constraining growth. For this reason, the 'wettest period' estimates are unreliable and not presented here.
The lower but significant correlation between the precipitation values for our region and the NADA PDSI is an anticipated outcome. The Palmer Drought Severity Index is calculated with soils information, temperature and precipitation to estimate soil water availability for plant growth to estimate drought (Alley 1984) . Of these, our models reconstruct only one of the factors, precipitation. As trees are physiologically responding to available moisture rather than precipitation directly, it may be that much of the unexplained variance in our models is caused by this interaction of temperature with precipitation in producing moisture availability. Indeed, the seasonal analysis conducted on our tree-ring series showed a strong negative relationship between late spring-early summer temperatures across the sites and ring width; the hotter the temperatures, the smaller the rings (Figure 2) . Additional, but less systematic 'noise' in the signal may be attributable to the difference between the regional area of the grid of the drought atlas-a much larger region-as compared to the regional represented by our chronologies. As a result of this mismatch, some of the difference is likely explainable by averaging effects across the topographically complex grid cell that is a poorer representation of our specific region reconstructed here. The reduction in correlation prior to 1580 in the nested analysis (the standard reconstruction ends 1581) is represented by only one site chronology, Red Butte. This site is isolated, to some extent, from the other three (see Figure 1 ) and perhaps is less similar to the NADA PDSI grid square values than the three sites closer to Flagstaff.
Trends in Drought
The inclusion of ring width indices that represent recent periods of extreme drought allows us to explore these droughts in the long-term context provided by these regional climate reconstructions. Although 1996 and 2002 were the most severe droughts in the reconstructed periods by the measure of reconstructed precipitation for that year, they were not a component of the longest periods of drought. The longest periods of consistently low precipitation, identified in both reconstructions as measured by the 5-year mean of the reconstruction, occurred around 1900 (six consecutive years), 1880 (five consecutive years), and the early 1580s (likely five years as the standard regional 5-year mean ends 1583). By contrast, the extreme low precipitation of 2002 was part of the three consecutive year period, and 1996 does not register as a dry year in the fiveyear mean of either reconstruction. There was no significant trend in the time between dry years for the reconstructions or their 5-year running means. There was, however, a trend towards lower precipitation during identified dry years in both the standard regional and nested reconstructions. This suggests that extremes of annually low precipitation, if not extremes in drought duration, need to feature in regional water management and forestry planning.
CONCLUSIONS
A basic time-nested model approach to dendrochronological reconstruction of regional climate has advantages over a standard regional method. A clear benefit of time-nesting is the opportunity to increase the length of the reconstruction, while at the same time matching the model for reconstruction more precisely to the training data used. This impact is likely to be even more distinct where there is a large change in sample depth and when a wider study region is reconstructed. Comparisons to NADA PDSI demonstrate the complexity of reconstructing regional climate variables. The interaction of climate variables with each other, soil hydrology, topographic variation, and the delineation of a 'study region' are all important considerations for both study design and interpretation. Although the duration of drought does not appear to be increasing in this specific region, our reconstructions suggest the extremes of dry years may be and should be accounted for regional water management and forestry planning.
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